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W McFarland is Well Satisfied 
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As Grain Producer.
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A numtirr of Cottage (Jrovr peoplr 
have joinril the arrny o f pickera.

A cabbage producing three heads, 
each weighing about three pounds, ia 
an agricultural freak reported liy J. 
1‘erkina. It is cominon fur rulihagu to 
pnsiuee small heads after the first 
growth has been cut olf, hot Ibis par 
ticular plant has never bet n decapi
tated. The three heads are lirst 
growth.

Human Skeletons Unearthed.
While at play near her home at the 

mouth of the Siualaw itiver last Satur
day, Hattie I’ stterann, daughter of 
Itert Patterson, foreman of the jetty 
work, found a human skeleton which 
had been partly uncovered from the 
ground.

Another skeleton waa found the next 
day not far from the lirst.

indications were that the bodlea hud
been wrapped in a mantle o f fur. then 
inclosed hi  a covering o f  hark, fa-fore 
being placed in the graves.

It is supposed that the remains are 
those of IndiHim wlneh had been in
terred there many years ago. Ffor- 
enee West.

Chimney Fire at Burkholder's.
A chimney tire at II. Burkholder's 

home called out the fire department 
just before noon Friday, but the flames 
nail In i ii extmgundiad before the ar
rival of the lire laddies by a euuple 
mm who wre driving by in a wagon dis
covered the fluines and threw water on 
them with the garden hose. This is. 
the third time tin* house bus eaught 
lire, none of them proving serious.

Little Girl Breaks Arm.
Little Mis« Maude Hoyle suffered a 

fractured arm last week by being 
throw n from a horse which she and her 
sister were riding. The accident oc
curred between t'reswell and Goshen, 
where tin* mother of the girl was cook
ing for a threshing crew. The injured 
girl was taken to Springfield for treat
ment and returned home Tuesday.

Tame Apples Growing Wild.
A tuna* apple tree growing wild hBS 

been discovered by W. C. Conner on 
laing Tom butte, near his ranch. Tin* 
seed from which the tree  grew was un
doubtedly carried by birds from an or
chard at the foot of the butte. Mr. 

, t'onner rejairts that contrary to usual 
these apples, although seedlings, are a 
-a und and good eating apple.

and Second Ribbons Offered.

I he Great Northern Kailwuy Com
pany, ever boosting and promoting Ore
gon. haa again olfe-ed to the farmers 
a pri/.e of a $60 silver trophy cup for 
the best individual agricultural exhibit 
at the lliatrict Fair at Eugene Sept. II 

I t. Fifty first prize ribbons and 
prize ribbons will also be

ti
60 Seeond 
given.

I W. Hill, chairman of the board of 
direetors of the Great Northern Rail
way, ia a great believer in county and 
other fairs. He believes they do a 
great good, not only at home, but in 
the east. I hut the jieople of this dia- 
triet can put up as good an exhibit ss 
ran be shown anywhere in the North
west has been proven in the past und 
it ia probable at the fair thia full a 
larger and better exhibit will he ar
ranged than ever has been done before.

for Prize of $2,600 Each.

Hiking from Portland to New York, 
a distance of iipproxuriutely 6,111 
miles, for prizes of $2,600 each. F. 
Hurtsch and F. Hrunton passed through 
Cottage Grove Thursday night.

In order to win the prize money the 
hikera rnuHt make the trip in 2t»8 days 
and earn their own living as they go.

The route includes Fresno, Los An
geles, Suit Lake, Denver, Kansas City, 
Chicago and New Orleans. They must 
reach New Ynrk by May 9, 1913 and 
must average 22 miles a day to finish 
on time. 'Ihey left Portland Friday 
morning and had averaged 26 miles a 
day when they reached here. They 
walked from Albany to Junction City 
in one day. The hikers do most of 
their walking in the early and late 
portions of the day, resting during the 
heat.

OCTOGENARIAN’S BLOOD TINGLES FOR 
FIGHT WHEN HE READS EDITORIAL

Old Warhorae of Early Oregon History Sees No Hope Nor 
Pressing Need for Roosevelt’s Personal Bull Moose Party
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Two More Shot at.
Not to be outdone by Day Murabai 

Pitcher, Night Marshal Brown fired a 
couple shots in the air Monday night 
to intimidate a couple botai» who were 
attempting to run away from him. l ie  
caught one and bu-ked him up over 
night.

Raises Some Popcorn.
Judge Young claims to have raise«! 

the prize poueorn this year, despite 
the fun |siked at him by his friends 
when he piantisi the se«sl. The stalks 
•land something like six feet, and ac 
cording to the Judge's aerount the «-ars 
are anywhere from a foot to three feet 
In length. Anyway, it ia some |a,p- 
corn.

MARSHAL FIRES AT 
MURDER SUSPECT

MAN RUNS INTO HOUSE, SCAR

ING WOMEN

Holro Fleeing From Marshal Enters 

Home of Mrs. Frank Eby, Cry

ing for Help, and Crawls 

Under Bed.

“ I thought 1 had given up politics 
for good, but your editorial last week 
about Taft and Roosevelt set my blood 
to tingling and awakened all my old 
time interest.”  Thus spoke L. L. 
Whitcomb of Saginaw to The Sentinel 
while in the city Saturday. Mr. Whit
comb is 82 years of age and is one of 
the Republican warhorses of early Ore
gon. In 185-1, when taxes could not be 
paid with greenbacks, he was Assessor 
of Multnomah County, in 1863 he was 
Sheriff of Yamhill County in 1868 
county commissioner of Washington., 
His mind, still active and vigorous, is 
filled with the lore of early political 
battles and he speaks from a personal 
acquaintance with all those men who 

| made history in Oregon in the 50’s and 
60’s.

Mr. Whitcomb’s great grandfather 
came over in the Mayflower, his grand
father was an officer in the Revolu
tion. He himself has stood by the 

1 Grand Old Party while Free Soilers, 
Green Hackers, Know Nothings, Popu
lists, Free Silverites and other parties 

Pacific 8 year or two have grown to for 
Logging Congress appears a picture of m'dable proportions and them quickly-

faded away. He sees no crying need 
now for the party composed of Roose
velt, Teddy and the Colonel and pre
dicts success for the party of sane and

While on their 125 mile hike from 
Cottage Grove to Rosehurg via Steam
boat River, Hugh Currin and Albert 
Anderson had many experiences that 
will he remembered for years, one be
ing a rattle snake bite inflicted on Mr. 
Anderson. He brought the rattles 
home with him, there being eight of 
them. The snake onlv inflicted a mere 
scratch and no antidote was applied 
until he reached home five days later, 
when inflammation had set in.

The young men went from here to 
the Bohemia District, following Steam
boat River from there to the Umpqua. 
The entire trip took two weeks. From 
Roseburg Mr. Currin came home by 
train while Mr. Anderson shipped the 
luggage and rode the pack horse back, 
arriving Tuesday.

One morning Anderson took a shot 
at a bear cub, wounding it, but at this 
juncture the mother appeared on the 
scene and Anderson, who only carried 
a small gun, thought it best to do the 
disappearing act. A wild cat was also 
shot at several times, but the big fe 
line got away.

Back in the woods 56 miles from Cot
tage Grove and 65 miles from Rose- 
burg, the hikers ran across ‘ ‘ the 
Dutchman’s cabin,”  the occupant of 
which gets out $80 or $90 a year in 
gold and lives contented far from the 
madding crowd, going to Champion 
once in a while for supplies.

Cruelty to Animals.
The extreme cruelty to animals which 

is being practiced by some residents 
Grants Pass is hard to believe.

NOT SOLVED
SLAYER OF MILDRED GREEN IS 

STILL AT LARGE

In

L. !.. WIimxIMH 
Photo by ArinMtronjc Sturi urn

A. B. Wood Speaks.
the proceedings of the

A. H. Wood of this city, manager of 
the <>. & S. F., as one of the speakers 
Following is a paragraph from his re 
marks on “ Topographical Surveys:”

••The product of logging operations ctrtain progress-the party of Abra
i  - - ■ Y  fY  .a m .« a  t n  m  4-« •. 1.1 AA . . LT i n  I i

in logs, and the cost at the mill is the 
standard from which we must work. 
This cost is made up of the sums of all 
net expenditures, beginning with the 
purchase of the timber and including 
roads, camps, tools and equipment, all 
labor Hnd overhead charges, transpor
tation, interest, taxes, accident and 
waste, und it is evident that there is a 
broad field, broad enough and exacting 
enough to require the talent of several 

Several -dc-t» were lir. d by Marshal socialized lines of training such us we 
Pitcher Friday morning at a hobo who pln(| ¡n other lines of work." 
came in on No 15. and whom the mar
shal Wished tt» question as a susju-et in 
th«1 Mildred Green murder case.

The marshal saw the feet of a man 
sticking out of the enlranceway of the 
blind baggage. The man appeared to 
Ik* a negro and the marshal commanded 
him ta step out where he could get a 
view o f him. The ” l>o" immediately 
took to his heels, paying no attention to
the shots. The report ol the marshal’s bukGLARS A TTE M PT  TO ENTER
revolver brought Ed Newcomb to his 
aaaiatance. Between the two the man 

as headed off, running into the

Garfield, McKinley

Man wants but little here below, and 
a Sentinel want ad. will get that for
him.
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TO EUGENE AGAIN
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Trades Pigs for Bear; 
Sells Bear for $100

Two Grunters Figure in Prof
itable Deal For Anlauf Boy.

I fading two pigs for a bear and sell- 
ng the bear three .lays later for »100 

>" the profitable business deal recently 
transacted by Clarence Anlauf. aon o* 
Robert Anlauf. The young man, if he 
can continue the same line o f sagacious

S E L T *  I f ing  classed
with the predatory rich.

A few days aKo „  hunter was pa.a

¡ 2  An," uf P1*™ with a cub he 
h* c.ptured. Noticing that the An- 
|»uf hoy was interested in bruin junto,

ch.ailUrk “ P " ‘leHl l"  mHke " "  « *
Ke for a couple of porkera worth

ien. Thc boy'" I-renU  and 
nt ids thought he had made a poor

” ' >Ul when three day, later an au
parly came along and left 

*ri»p $a, yellow hacks as the pur

Pr C* " f U,e rub’ th® y«una
mended !*U* "*** "■‘(■nity waa com- 

11 instead of eondemn«Ml.

house

of Mrs. Frank Eby. crying ’ ’ Save me 
lady, save me.”  He dodged into the j 
hedroom ami crawled under the bed. * 
When the marshal entered the women. * 
nearly fainting with f. ar, were getting 
the chikiren out of the room. 1’ itd ier, 
dragged the man out from under the 
bed by the heel and the prisoner, evi
dently more scared than the frightened !

moaned as if he had received a i 
iund. Warned t" keep his I

With Nerves on Edge Because of 

Recent Events Owner of Home 

Takes Shot at Bold 
Prowlers.

woman, 
mortal w<

Cottage Grove 
called to Eugene again

town house breaker», who 
enter the home of G.

bloodhound was 
yesterday to 

at 
W.

hands away from his pockets the olla > r 
o f  the law marched his prisoner out of

thc house 
where he

at the point 
searched him

of his gun 
ami found a

truce
tempter! t
llillmire the night before.

Mr Billinire was nwakened by his 
wife who had heard the burglars at 
th. iron! door. Ho ««cured a revolver 

I Mi,«i after listening for a moment or 
t„|d two he threw hack thc bolt and opened 

aaoie instant and as it

toniohile 
five 
chase

razor.
When queationed thc suspect ..

conflicting stories, but the mar l a " figure of a man went fly-
ot tho »pint.......... thc mnn h.J b »n  . . .  * - *  £  "J”  >nJ „ „ „  p „,h
o f the Eugene murder, km w for wha ing ^  Mr. Rillmire raise«! his gun to

, ............. ......... i another
he did whether guilty or "ot, so 

released ami ordered i 11'1 1

ham, Jefferson, 
and Taft. ___________ .

Arrangement of School Grades. 
The School board after carefully 

working over the census find unless 
conditions necessitate a change, the 
better arrangement will be to place 
the 1st grade students of the entire 
district in the East Side building, also 
2d, 3d, and 4th from the East Side. 
Those in 2d, 3rd, and 4th of West Side 
will attend the West Side. The 5th, 
6th,7th, and 8th grades from both sides 
will attend the West, Side school.

‘•The Shop”  Where Good Printing is 
Done—The Sentinel.

BULLET IN CHEST FOR 
17 YEARS

CAUSES SERIOUS TROUBLE FOR 

ROW RIVER RESIDENT

H. D. Bennett of Dorena Returns to 

Health When Chunk of Lead 

Is Removed From His 

Body.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Bennett came 
down from Dorena Friday to consult 
a physician about what they con 
aidered serious lung trouble with 
which Mr. Benr.ett was suffering. The 
doctor diagnosed the case as best he 
could, but could not make out the 
trouble and as last resort put him 
under the x ray. It« mysterious power 

thc presence of a foreign 
in the chest and then the 

he hail been

of
few days ago a fisherman on the 

river bank hard a puppy whining in 
distress, and after a short search be 
tound a little black puppy nailed up in 
a box and thrown out on the public 
dump and left to starve. Yesterday 
a cat was found in the brush on Rogue 
River avenue. The cat was in a gun
ny sack with the opening securely wired 
to prevent the cat’s escape. A few 
days ago two kittens were tightly tied 
in a sack and thrown out near the same 
place. One of the kittens had been 
horribly mutilated. Many instances 
are related by residents o f that section 
regarding the abandonment of kittens 
which should have been humanely put 
out of misery. There is work for a 
humane officer.—Rogue River Courier.

School to Open Sept. 16th.
The public schools will open Mon

day, Sept. 16th, for the regular nine 
months term.

PROHIBITION ALO N E  
WOULD FAIL

TEMPERANCE PARTY HAS MANY 

IMPORTANT PLANKS

All Aimed Towards the Betterment 

of the Country and Its Citizen

ship, Say Dry Speakers 

In Address Here.

Suspicion Turns From Negro to De

mented Resident of Eugene.— 

Rumor Takes Vicious 

Turn in Affairs.

The murderer o f pretty and innocent 
Mildren Green of Eugene has not yet 
been apprehended. The police are ap
parently no nearer to a solution than 
on the morning the horrible crime was 
discovered.

Suspicion seems, however, to have 
turned from a negro as the murderer 
to some demented person who is still 
prowling about the neighborhood. 
Several unsuccessful attempts have 
been made to enter other houses, but 
no trace has been secured of the guilty 
person, although he was seen and shot 
at when he attempted to enter the D. 
M. Purkerson home.

A vicious rumor was current up and 
down the Valley Sunday that the father 
of the girl had been arrested and had 
confessed. There was not the slight
est foundation for such a rumor and 
the father of the girl is not held under 
the least suspicion by the authorities.

Portland police have been given the 
description of a man wanted. He is 
described as being about five feet four 
inches tall, about 40 years of age, with 
red face and light curly hair, who had 
been working in Eugene for the Ore
gon Electric company, and who de
clared he was going to Portland to 
cash his pay check. The man is a 
painter. He has not been apprehended.

STOCK CO MAKES HIT 
IN THE GROVE

Claman’s Aggregation Puts on Three 
Metropolitan Productions in 

Cottage Grove.

Claman’s National Stock Company 
made a decided hit with Cottage Grove 
audiences in its presentation o f ‘ ‘ The 
Lion and the Mouse, ‘ ‘ The W olf”  and 
' ‘The Coward.”  Better shows could 
not have been seen in Portland. Every 
member of the troupe is a star and 
never before were better, cleaner or 
better produced plays ever presented 
in Cottage Grove.

The members of the troupe ably 
demonstrated their versatility by their 
able and perfect presentation o f so 
many high class plays requiring such 
widely varying parts. There was not 
a weak spot anywhere and when the 
company plays a return engagement in 
October it will undoubtedy be to jam
med houses.

pur|Nise he waa bain* held «tul w-.ul.l ^  n„ tife(1 another man
aide of the door onact aa 

he was
the city. ,

Thc Huapect made the statement tin*
he was in Seattle the day " *l,r‘ 
had made a quiek trip. * *'* " ll 
suggeated that the statement «  
improbable if  he traveled n * 11,1 
at the aame a|H-«,«l he deve1 P< 1 ' 
attempting to evade the olii-er - i tu 

law.

crouching «t the 
Kirch and hethe I«

quickly turned his
milt and shot through thc screen at the 

i c,.,ure Mr. Hidu»re thoughtSTCJ ̂  -  bi""y wTmil" thc,
..... and went out the I «  * «  £
fired ids gun again to warn t I

* few minutes his neighbor Mr.

Small, .'»me '»it they iImI « J  
body oi the man, but he left h,s hat

revealed 
substance
patient remembered that 
accidentally shot by his brother some 
17 years before with a 22-caliber rifle 
The bullet was removed without trouble 
and Mr. Bennett suffers no serious in 
convenience.

his hurry, 
police, and

A phone call brought the 

while the men have not 

been captured the identity of one is 

practically established as that of 
farmer who had gotten drunk while in

the I ity Hi*1 ''*y*

After speaking in 16 towns in var
ious parts of Lane County, B. Lee Pa
get, of Portland, Prohibition candidate 
for United States Senator, and O. A. 
Stillman, of Salem, candidate for Con
gress, finished their two-days' automo
bile tour with a meeting in this city 
Monday night at which the principles 
and platform of the prohibition party 
were ably presented.

Mr. Paget declared that the popular 
idea that the Prohibition party is 
merely a temperance society is a mis
taken one, it is a vigorous, progres
sive, political organization pledged to 
deal with various issues. While the 
opposition to the liquor traffic is the 
dominant plank in the party’s plat
form, Mr. Paget said it was by no 
means the only important one. He 
paid his respects to Ben Selling, the 
Republican senatorial nominee, by re
ferring to his indicision in delaying the 
announcement of his stand with refer
ence to Taft and Roosevelt and ex
pressing the opinion that a man who 
requires six weeks in which to make 
up his mind as to whom he will sup 
port is not the sort of man for the high 
office of senator.

Mr. Stillman, who also spoke, de 
dared that the unrest which pervades 
all classes at a time when material 
prosperity abounds is due to the dis
satisfaction of the people with the 
present political methods and that they 
are demanding more conscience and in
telligence from the men who seek office 
than has been the case heretofore.

Messrs. Paget and Stillman began 
their campaign on .August 4th and have 
visited 85 towns in seven counties 
covering the entire distance of 1200 
miles by automobile.

Mr. Paget is a representative citizen 
of Portland. He has been treasurer o

Creamery Destroyed.
The creamery plant at Oakland was 

almost destroyed by fire last week. 
The fire sems to have orginated in the 
engine room. Part of the roof was 
burned off and the butter-making 
equipment was also damaged. That 
the plant was not wholly destroyed is 
largely due to the response of the 
alarm, for within 20 minutes the flames 
were under control. The property was 
insured for $3,000. The plant was 
bought by the Blaisdell Brothers about 
a year ago and the business was in a 
flourishng condition.

Wm. Rusher is nursing a bruised 
hand received at the Chambers Lumber 
camp when the trailer to the logging 
car left, the track.

Will Ride Side Saddle 
Which Crossed Plains

Aunt Jane Veatch to Take 
Part in Grange Fair Parade.

Riding the same side saddle which 
she used in crossing the plains in 1852, 
Aunt Jane Veatch, aged over 80, will 
take part in the parade which will be 
a part of the grange industrial and 
agricultural exhibition to be held Sep
tember 5-6-7.

The baby show, which will be one of 
the features of the fair, will be held 
on the last day.

the Peoples Power League, the organ
ization which has inaugurated most o f 
the measures embraced in what is 
known as the Oregon System. He was 
for 10 years secretary of the Portland 
Trust Company. He is also a member 
of the State Grange. Mr. Stillman is 
a minister o f the Congregational 
church and has held pastorates in Eu
gene and Salem.
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